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"In 1861 the Republican party stood for the Union * * *

It now stands for a united people, true to American ideals, loyal
to American traditions, knowing no allegiance except to the

Constitution, to the government, and to the flag of the United
States." . Txom the BepubUcan Flatform.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1916.

MOST EFFECTIVE LABOR LAW IN THE WORLD
The most effective labor legislation ever placed on the statute

books is the protective tariff law. exemplifying the cardinal principle
of the Republican faith.

The most defective labor legislation ever enacted is the tariff-t'or-
revenue-onlv law, whicll has twice been put on the statute books in

over fifty years by the democratic party, exemplifying its economic
policy.

Under the Republican protective tariff the American wage earner

has enjoyed the highest remuneration of his class in the world.
Under the two limited periods when the Democratic revenue

tariff obtained the American wage earner worked at the lowest wage

he ever received, and most of them received no wage at all because

there was no work.
Under a Republican protective tariff the country prospered, the

people were contented, the National Treasury had a surplus after

paying all expenses of government and meeting all appropriations of

Congress.
Under the institution of the Democratic free trad"1 law labor was

afflicted, the Treasury was emptied, and the people were taxed to:

provide for the expenses of government. j
Under the Democratic tariff the mills and factories were closed,

and unemployed labor shivered in the luvad line. There were noj
wages because there was no work.

This happened after the passage of the Wilsou-Cornian bill inj
18!.)o. Those days of disaster and distress were duplicated when the
Underwood-Simmons bill was enacted in lflo. Both periods are

history: they are not the subjects of theoretical speculation.
The only thing that has saved the country from greater industrial'

prostration and labor from more intolerable suffering was the inter-1
veution of the Kuropeau war. which raised a temporary protective;
barrier, acting as a Republican protective tariff law would have!
operated.

What prosperity we have now is really due to the principle of;
v the protective tariff, as Europe stopped selliug us goods and began
^ to purchase enormous supplies. But behind all this lies the ghost of!
£ want, poverty and distress, which will ris" again when the phantom

protection of war vanishes and the Underwood-Simmons bill resumes
* again unrestricted operation.

^ hat i> labor going to do to prevent the recurrence of the dark
days before the war" -lust one thing. V oi for the re-establishment'

f of the protective tariff by casting their ballots for Charles Kvnns
; Hughes for President, and the Republican candidates for Congress

and Senate.
Labor now knows, or ought to know, through dear bought

. experience, that the Republican party has given it the only effective'
labor law. and that the Democratic party has forced upon it the onlv!
defective labor law. It is an easy choice.

"MY RECORD AS A MAN AND OF¬
FICIAL SPEAKS. I AM NO FACTION-1
1ST. TOWARD EVERY REPU8LI-]
CAN AND EVERY CITIZEN, WHETH-i

. ER AS CANDIDATE OR GOVERNOR,!
; 1 AM, AND AT ALL TIMES SHALL

^-SE, FAIR AND IMPARTIAL, BUT
JTHE CONSTRUCTIVE ADVANCE OF
. WEST VIRGINIA FOR WHICH MY
PARTY STANDS IS THE REAL IS¬
SUE, NOT MY PERSONALITY. THE
PARTY IS THE CANDIDATE."
.From Judge Kobinsvn's address at

Sutton.

3lN unchallenged kecord
Neither the Democratic candidate

for governor nor the Democratic press
has harped on anything else in his
campaign but petty non-essentials, es¬

chewing all reference to the vital is¬
sues before the people. They have ab¬
solutely refused to have anything to

say against ihe sreat constructive
say against the great constructive
Virginia. They haw offered nothing
to promote the further progress of the
State or the welfare of the people,
They are negative in everything. The
progressive and serviceable legislation
that the Republicans have placed on

the statute books is at stake, if the
Democrats should obtain control of
the State they wouid destroy where
the Republicans have buiided. The in-
terests back of the Cornwell candi-!
dacy an- dedicated to that object.
What :.» T his legislation which rhe

Republic:- r..- ar" fighting to preserve?]
Let us attain ^numerate the principal'
features that the people may see woatj
they are in danger of losing if the Wat-
son interests get control of the gov-
ernment. The Republican party of
.West Virginia has abolished the [.er-|
nicious fee system in State offices i
which has sav«>d the state ?780,0'X';
abolished of all r>es in all county of-1
fices. saving the counties of th* state!
more than a quarter of a million dol-
lars a year: provided for county depos-
itories. which now pay interest on all
county funds, while before this bwj
was passed the interest went into 'h>*

pockets of rhe Sheriff, reformed 'hel
tax laws and put on the tax rolls al-
most $400.000,Ow of corporate proper-

ty which had before eluded taxation
almost entirely.

It passed the uniform acrminttaz

law, so that accounts in all counties!

are now on a uniform system: abol¬
ished a large number of cumbersome
boards and condensed the work in
the State Board of Control, which nas

! introduced economy to state institu¬
tions; passed the hydro-electric law,

j which provides for the development of
water power under state regulation,
giving safety to the people and a re¬

turn to the state treasury for valuable
water privileges: gave the laboring
classes rhe Workingmen's Compensa-

jrion Law. which prevents cosily iitiga-
I tion following accidents and deaths in
| industrial development and providen

jfcelp for dependents; gave the farmer
the pure seed law; gave the house¬
wives the weights and measures act,
so that no person can cheat and es¬

cape liability to punishment; and the
Republican party is the party wnich
has given the people Hie Public Utli-!

jities Commission, lias more than
[trebled the number and service of the
various state institutions, and more

SHOES
for Young Men
"OUR TAN SHOES"

Strike Swell Young Dress¬
ers Very Forcibly.

Young men have well-fixed
ideas in regard to what they want
in Footwear, and they go where!
they can get it.
That brings them IJKRIv
We are showing some beautiful

new colorings in Mahogany Rus¬
sia, handsome new Perforation]
Wing Tip and New Lasts.

SEE OUR WINDOW
FOR DISPLAY.

OOQC3GOQO

M. H. & MJ
SATISFACTORY SHOES
1047 Main St. Wheeling.

ihaa trebled the amount of money
paid lor public education, having paid
back eents 0111 ol' every dollar col¬
lected for the past ten years for tiie

support of schools and institutions.
This is the unchallengeable record

of achievements that the Democratic
party does not dare attack.

Candidate Cornwell .says that it costs!
40 per ccnt to administer the Work- 1
mens Compensation law. when the tacts'
«»..* it takes only 5 p>»r cent, the cheap¬
est in the country. Now, "is that villi- J
fying anybody."

THE HUGHES ALLIANCE
The National Hughes Alliance has

been organized in almost every State
in the union, and is doing good worii

in promoting the election of a man to

the Presldeucv 'hat meets the needs

of the hour in every respect. It is
working along nou-partisan lines in

that It invites Into its communion
every voter who believes in the ef¬
fective preparedness of this nation
against either military or trade in¬
vasion. We cannot be secure against!
the one if we falter in the other. If
we do not protect our industries we

cannot protect ourselves against
armed attack.
The young men of the country are

vitally interested in this feature of

j i lie ca:npaigu, because all their hopes
lie in future fulfillment; their inter-
ests depend on what the future has
in store. Charles Evans Hughes
stands for a vigorous government and
those stable policies which will com-

mand the respect of foreign nations;
which will afford protection to Ameri¬
can citizens at home as well as abroad,
'["he Democratic administration has!

I shamefully neglected tbe one duty and
llias made no adecpiate protection for
our home interests when the war shad
cease.
Such a cause as Mr. Hughes repre-

seats should enlist every young man

in the country under its banner. He]
has been tried, and we know what he
will do. He is dependable under ali

j circumstances. One can stand by him
1 without being compelled continually

to hop from post to pillar. The Wheel-
ins Hughes Alliance invites the mem¬

bership of all forward looking young
men who are inspired by the pat riotic
need of the times. Joint with it now

: and help elect a dependable man to

the Presidency.

What does Charles Evans Hughes jstand for He stands where Lincoln,
stood in 1S63. "that government of the
people, by the people, and for the people, I
shall not perish from the earth."

WHAT HUGHES WILL DO
Charles Evans Hughes has answered

openly and freely all the questions pro¬
pounded to him by hired hecklers of

; the Democratic campaign managers,
| who had hoped to embarrass him. Th> j

j other candidate observes a smug sl-
j lence or. all questions, when he does

no: by adroit phrasing; evade tlieiu.
The favorite Democratic apology for

I Wilson lias been "what would you have
done." Mr. Hughes has been emphatic !

I in declaring that when he becomes!
| President, he will appoint a man as

Secretary of State who will back up
what the President says and not tell
the Austrian Government that we ate

bluffing.
.Mr. Hughes will not reward traitors

to the nation with high office. He will
not and would not sign a sundry civil

I bill that makes a law for one class and
j exempts another class from its opera-

I tion. .Mr. Hughes will not attempt to
dictate who shall be the head of Mexi¬
co; nor will he attempt to dictate who
shall run for office in that or other
nations.
Mr. Hughes will never send the Unit¬

ed States fleet into a foreign port and
demand a saluto for the flag and then
order the fleet to come home without
that salute; and he wouldn't call that
bloody campaign "peace."

Mr. Hughes will never send the Unit-
to fight for the honor of the nation or
the protection of American Jives.
Mr. Hughes will not appoint two so¬

cialists into his cabinet, nor will he
endorse other socialists for office even
if they should succeed in winning a
nomination from his party.

Mr. Hughes will not surrender the
principle of arbitration to force from
any labor leaders; he will never stand
for a hold-up by any body of men,
either capitalists or workers.

Mr. Hughes, when President, will
| never subordinate duty for expediency.

The Democratic effort to placate thci
German vote Is one of the most oon-

j temptible pieces of hyprocrip.v the art-1
ministration has bcon guilty of. Who's
disloyal, now?

THE "JOLLY ROGERS"
The conspiracy of the "Jolly Itog-

ors" in an effort, to embarrass Judge
Robinson, accrediting him with brok¬
en pledges he never made, has fallen
flat. It was simply a scheme to fur¬
ther the fortunes of the special in¬
terests, which have always been ar¬

rayed in opposition to the progressive
and constructive legislative program
of the Republican party.
The men who were behind this con¬

spiracy are enough to disclose its pur¬
pose. They are Democrats ami near
Democrats. Vinson is a former Hem-
ocrat, but now fully allied with his '

former political affiliations. Marcum J
is an ex-Demorrat. (Irani Hall is "ox- ,

everything." McKHI plays both par-|
ties as It profits him politically.

[ Houston owns mines in West Virginia
(and lives outside of the Stale.

And last, but not hv any means less
significant, the West Virginia Coal

BEST. SAFEST CATHARTIC FOR
LIVER AND BOWELS, AND

PEOPLE KNOW IT.

THEY'RE FINE! DON'T STAY BIL¬
IOUS. SICK. HEADACHY

OR CONSTIPATED.

Enjoy life! Keep clean inside with
CascsirelH. Take one or two at night
and enjoy ihe nicest, gentlest liver
and bowel cleansing you ever experi¬
enced. Wake up feeling grand. Your
head will be clear, your tongue clean,
breath right, stomach sweet and your
liver anil thirty feet oT bowels active.
Get a box at any drug store and
straighten up. Stop the headaches,
bilious spells, bad colds and bad days
.Brighten up. Cheer up, Clean up!
Mothers should give a whjy? Cascaret
to children when cross, bilious, fever¬
ish or if tongue is coated they are
harmless never gripe or sicken.

Operators Association is controlled by
Watson-Vinson-Houston-.McKeil. These
are the interests that are backing the
Cornwell candidacy. Isn't that enouyb
for any intelligent voter?

When Won il row Wilson assumed i he
office of 1'resident of 1 lie 1'nited States'
in IP1S, there were crows employed
in the frole lit service on one divis¬
ion of a great trunk lino railroad.'
During the sixieen months immodi-
atolv ful lowing Mr. Wilson's inangura-,'
tlon this number dwindled to J. croivs. !
On .1 uno 1. 1 ?H. there were 21:'. .">71' idle!
freiehi oars in I I'nitod States. as.

against I on .Inly 1, j'.US. At'terjthe war. what?

I

On January 0. J!'M. iho Pitilv Iron
Trado. of ('|>-voland. reported that l.-j
-TO.OuO men in 1 lo: iron and steel and
oilier metal trades were out of work.
with a wage losx nf a month.)
The I'nd'-rwoorl law had then lieen In'
force only three months. The men did
lint resume work until the war orders'
came. A nerican working: men slioulJ
not overlook "he fact that hoili the war;
and Hi-' war orders must soon conic 'o
an end.

Democratic campaign managers sty,
that "legitimate business i« for tie !.-
election of Wilson." There yon have it.
in the usual Wilsonian form. If yon
are against Wilson von are engaged in
illegal business. A while ago ..vryoie-
who was against Wilson n;is unpatriotic
and in league with some foreign »..-,nn-j
try. Hut the independent American vol-,
or is not going to he bulldozed in any
such way. i

The hecklers wlm are interrupting Mr
Hughes are not doir.g so on ilioir own
initiative, luit are tin. drilled disturbers
nf the Democratic campaign managers.

Mr. Wilson has agreed shake hands'
with the people on his present irip to
Chicago. The people will no doubt ap¬
preciate i his condescension.

The greatest labor legislation Ihisi
country has ever seen was the Repuhlt-I
can protective lanff. and intelligent'
laboring men know it. |

Mr. Wilson is in a nice position 'o
talk about "invisible ;:overiiment" when
we consider the work of his "rubber
stamp" Congress.

The Hughes Alliance iv a non-partisan

..i...O........ ..
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Mo it than sprinkle |j
proof!

Really rainproof!
"Scotch .Mists '

over-
<*<>«¦ 1 1 s.

" Korefai lie rs Cloth.''
A lineal descendant of
the loim-weariiiu' fab¬
rics the 'Pilgrims wore.

Splendid Suits for hard
everyday wear.

1310 Market St.

CONCENTRATING GREATEST VALUES IN

TAILORED FALL SUITS
At $33.00

Plain Velours
Check Velours
Broadcloths
Gabardines
Serges
Wool Poplins

At $29.50 - At $32.50
Continually - arriving shipments from New York's most-

approved Fashion Tailors, keep this SUIT SHOWING directly
abreast of the Newest Styles.

Not merely a showing of a few of them, but ALL the Latest
Models will be found in these

THREE POPULAR LINES
The Newest Jackets, in Flare, Semi-Fitting and Belted effects;

many of them trimmed with Fur; others with a touch of
Color Embroidery; original collars.

The Newest Flare and Plaited Skirts.
Blacks, Blues, Browns, Greens, Burgundy, Taupe and Plum.
For the Miss, the Average, the Stout Figure.

At $25.00 At $29.50 At S32.50 . UNEQUALED VALUES.

At $19.85A special line of Fall Suits, in WOOL POPLINS, GABAR¬
DINES, CHEVIOTS, selected from our regular lines of

$22.50, $25.00 and $27.50 are meeting with much favor.

£More Style, Comfort anddurability in

MADAM PFEIL
CORSETS

And our expert corsettiers will gladly assist you
in selecting the model best adapted to yourfigure

Distinctive features appealing to all women,
are the tongue, or shield which prevents the
protruding of flesh or underwear through the
lacers; flexible soft top clasps and the wide
rubber gores in most models.
Models for all figures in coutil, handsome pink
and white brocades at from $2.00 up.
A wide range of models for the average, medium
and slight figure in couril and pink and white bro¬
cades at $3.50. -

A very handsome pink striped coutil, much in de¬
mand this season with low bust and three rubber
gores at $5.00.
Be sure your next corset is a

MADAM PFEIL CORSET

$3.00 to $10.00 Pair

IGEO. M. SNOOK CO.
or'cntiix.'it ion, inn n is I'm- "America lirst
;niil Ani'-rit;a rfficieni."

Tin- ".lolly rs i-i»ns piracy has
full* n us rial as !." -sinl* r. N<>w. what
li'M

MOLLYS CHARM

,M"II\ ain't «"t iliii .: i i"ii.
Hut li« smili

Mak.-s vt-r In art s- .>,ii !':i'.l sunshine
,\ In- wliih

Thonuh ili. M'liu i.- simple.
It's si> aa.v

That II m:;k< -s : . ' .' hanpv
All III. .lay.

M .<1 * i .:» it -|» !|. !.'!' -i" r I' ('. rs
'1'.. a man
¦MuK.-s liiin want !..!. >1" I In* very

U. -I In t an.
\ n" lii'i' words o' r an' comfort,

loy anil mirth
Mak.< > i r tVi-l thai i-n's dust r

'l"n I III' r.'ll'l ll.

Molly n V * t liail in c;i sr' ll".
I tin my lilV

Would In- awt'ul anii "tho-;i Molly
l-'oi- m\ wit'i

.Ins' tor si-" tin' lifi sin's livin'
It liUr- prayer-.

Molly ain't «ot i-d-.lii-ation. . .

<lon' t raro !
.maik;ai:i:t k. sa.vcstek. .ir.

EMPHATICALLY DECLARES FROM
BENCH THAT PEDESTRIANS

HAVE RIGHT OF WAV

Vents His Opinion Against "Vehicle
Assaulters" In Denying Defend-

ant's Demurrer.

.ludge A. (.!. Dayton did not call a]
spade an agricultural implpment from
the federal bench yesterday whpn he
vent his feelings relative in rocklos-s
driving of automobiles through t ii e

streets, lie declared with oonsider-
able emphasis ihat safely of the indiv-,
idual while walking in the streets com¬
mands 'he respect of other traffic;
that life was the most sacred of all
things on earth. The judge furihtr,
said; "II is an unlawful offense to
striko a man unless una voidable, and
life i.- more valuable than anything
else and the government directs tint.
I he courts follow out this idea. Auto-
mobilists should bear in mind that
they should watch out for pedestrians
and noi run them down. When a per-!
sun is walking in the streets automo-
bilists and operators of any vehicle
should bear in mind that they are «?n-
titled lo the privilege of walking in;

t he. public thoroughfares without be-.'
ing assaulted. Automohilists should
also bear in mind that, taking corners
at speed limit is very dangerous and'
should they run any one down they
should be held responsible. Under no
circumstances should they run down
an individual unless it is absolutely j
unavoidable."
The Judge delivered the above ulti-l

matum for a case of alleged assault by
an auto. He was prompted to make j
the declaration in denying a demurrer!
of tho attorneys for Liggett and Mjvrs
Tobacco company, who was sued for
$15,000 personal damage a few months
ago by W. S. Freed of Moundsville,
who alleges that he was struck atl
Fourteenth and Market streets, th>s
city, by an automobile driven by one
of tho defendant's salesmen and badiy
hurt.

If you can accommodate another
boarder you can advertise PROFIT¬
ABLY. au2G-tf

Ten Victor Records which
should be in every home

Some more "favorites" which you will more than likely want

to add to your collcction of Victor Rccords.
Come in and hear them at any rate.we'll be glad to play

them for you.
rLove's Dream After the Ball (Czibulka) *| lumber Size

Violin, 'Cello and Harp Venetian Trio
Dream Visions./n/ermer.ro (Traumgeister IValzer) >1 7720 10$0.75

(CarlStix) (Op. 138) Violin, Flule, 'Cello
and Harp vith Bells Florentine Quartet^

Serenade (Schubert) In English Evan William* 64093 10 1.00
Stille Nncht, hcilige Nacht ( Silent Night)

(Gruber) In German Julia Culp 64397 10 1.00
Little Grey Home in the West (Lohr)

('Cello obbligato) Alma Gluck 64412 10 1.00
Gems from "Traviata".Part I (Verdi)
r ,p; ,,Vi^or?feraComPanyl35433 12 1T25Gems from Travinta .rarl II (Verdi)

(. Victor Opera Company J
Paloma, La (The Dove) (Yrndier)

(In Spanish) Emilio de Gogorza 74379 12 1.50
Hi* Lullaby (Jacobs-Bond) In English

Ernestine Schumann-Heink 88118 12 3.00
Berceuse from Jocelyn ( Lullaby ) (Godard)

In English McCormack-Krei*ler 88483 12 3.00
Rigolctto. Qticr/e/.Bella figlia dell' amore ( Fairest

Daughter of the Graces) (Act III) (Verdi)
In Itrlifni Caruso-Sembrich-Scotti-Sererina 96001 12 6.00

Lucia.Sexieh't.Chi mifrena ( What Restrains Me) (Act If)
(Donizetti) In Italian Caruso-Tetrazzin*

Amato-Jouriutl-Jacoby-Bada 96201 12 7.00

if you haven't
A VICTROLA

Think what you are missing
Be Sure to See Our

Special Outfits
TERMS AS LOW AS 50r PER WEEK.

DAVIS, BURKHAM &
TYLER CO.
1416-18 Market Street.

KLLXiED IN MINE.

Special Dispat oh u> 'he IntelliKf ncc-r.
FAIRMONT. \\". VA. Oct. IS. Walter

Addis, aged 50 was killed when he was
caught beneath a fall of slate at Mo-
non Kali Mine No. 5 this morn ing just
as he entered the mine. His companion,
John A hliorcrombie, who was walking
two op three steps in his rear .escaped
vithout a scratch.

THREE CASES TODAY.

Three Yost law oases are oil the docket
for trial in criminal court today. The
defendants are Theo. McOiM. Sam St'~>v-
all, Clyde Pamsely and Philip Haai!>-y.
t.hf latter inw indicted j'dntly.
The jury vvhieh heard h.j evidence in

the ease of Tony Melissis disagreed
and was discharged.


